
A SEGAR.
When the weather's unpleasant and dreary,
And the nightunblest by a star,

How sweet to a smoker, when weary,
Is the breath of a fragrant segar!

What a balm to the spirit, when lonely,
To gaze at the smoke as it flies!

And bright as the dreams, tho' dreams only,
That with each floating circlet arise!

When cares flesh is heir to perplex us,
And trifles, more harrassing far,

Arise in our path and sore vex us,
How soothing a fragrant segar!

Ii friends should prove false and leave us,
We can pass off the thing with a joke,

Nor allow their desertion to grieve us

But let the wound vanish in smoke.

When riches seem slow in collecting,
And prospects look gloomy as night,

There's nought like segars for directing
Our fancy to visions more bright.

Though life seems unpleasant and weary,
And its path unblest by a star,

Yet the smoker will feel, when lie's weary,
That there's bliss in a fragrant segar.

Ugri CUlItUr a .

Case of Joo Stransbury.
One of the best founding stories we

have read since the cold weather set in, is
found in the police corner of the Philadel-
phia Pennsylvanian, of last Thursday, as
.follows.

As Mrs. Esther Stransbury (residing in
a court running from Race below Sixth,)
was about to bring a bucket of water
from the hydrant last night, she found an
old basket suspended from the knob of
the front door. Putting her hand into the
basket, she felt something alive and kick-
ing-but so enveloped in rags that no fur.
thEr discovery could be made without un-

wrapping the object. A piece of paper
folded like a letter, lay by the side of the
animated bundle. M1lrs. Stransbury im-
mediately returned into the house, and by
the light of the lamp, examined the billet.
It was addressed to her husband. She
tremulously broke the seal and read as
follows:
To JOE STRANSDURY.-Sir: I send

you the baby, which you will please to
take good care of and bring up right, so
that it may turn out to be a better man
than its daddy. Oh Joseph! what a sly
old rake you are!-who would think that
such a staid, sober old spindle-shanks
could be such a tearing-down sinner?
The child is yours. You may swear to
that. Look at it; it is Joe Stransbury all
over. You deceived me shamefully, Jo-
seph-letting on to be a widower-but do
a father's part by the young one, and I'll
forgive you.

Your heart-broken,
NnCY.

P. S. Don't let that sharp-nosed wife of
yours see this letter. Gammon her with
somne kind of a story about the baby."

Mr. Stansbury was in the basement
kitchen quietly eating his supper, and lit-
tle imagining what a storm was brewing
over his head. The door of the kitchen
was violently thrown open andl Mrs. S.'s
voice yelled out, " Stransbury-come up
hee yo 1vlan; here's a mess for you !"Teastonished Stransbury hastily wiped
his mouth and obeyed the summons.-
"Don't you want to see Nancy ? the
heart-broken Nancy !" cried Mrs. Strans-
bury, when her guilty husband hobbled
up into the room.

"Nancy-what Nancy's that ?"-said
the sly old rogue in well igned perplexity.

"Why Nancy, the mother of this baby
that's been hung uIp at y-our door, Mr.
Stransbury. Oh you look mighty inno-
cent; but just read that letter and then
look in that basket. Don't be afraid, it
won't bite, it's got no teeth, poor thing !
-you'll knowv it, for, as y-our hussy says,
it is just like you all over. Please good.
ness, Ill expose you before every body."
And in less than five minutes, Mrs.

Stransbury had collected a room ful of
spectators, (half the inhabitaints of the
Court) to witness the pr-ocess of unwr-ap-
ping the baby. Anxious expectation sat
on every countenance, as the jealous lady
tore away rag after rag froem the body of
the foundling, the vigorout. movements of
which astonisned everybody. " It is full
of thme devil already," said Mrs. S;" that
showvs it is his-you'll soon see that it is
like him in ever-ything."

At last all the swaddling clothes being
removed, out jumped the baby and made
its escape through the open door.-It wvas

a i -o. err

Tr. NEGLECTED Sos.-A certain fat-
mer, in England, had an only son, to whonm
he was greatly attached, and never could
think ot' chastising him for his faults.-
When he arrived at the age of twelve
years, lie bid adieu to his fauther's house,
and went with a band of gipsies. For
nearly twenty years he was never heard
of. It happened, howvever, that the old
man was under the necessity of taking a
journey a considerable wa-y with a large
sum of money. H~e had to pass a wood,
and as lie wient on, a man rushed from it,
seized his horse, and dIemandedl his mo-

ney-. The old man remonstrated with
him.-H~e would not hear, but again d~e-
mnanded his money. Most reluctantly lie
gave it up.
The robber, gazing at him, said, "Do

you know mel'
" No," saidi the old man.
"Well," said the robber, " I am your

son !" andI returning his money, added,
"Had you corrected me when young, I
might have been a comfort to you ; but
now I am a disgrace to you, and a pest
to society."
THEY say there is a sawv mill Down

East which sawvs so easy, that, while a
young man was sitting on a log while the
saw was running through, he wvas saw~ed
in halves, and did not discover it until the
overseer told him to- roll off.

HIE THAT bath a trade hath an estate;i
and lie that hath a calling, hath a place
of profit and honor. A plowvman on his
legs is higher than a gentleman on his
knon.

RuiNous EFFECTS OF RUM.-A start.

ling incident, connected with the misery
which follows in the train of King Alco.
hol, says the Pottsville (Va.) Press, oc-
curred in Rev. Mr. Johnston's Second
Methodist Church, of that borough, on

Sunday evening last. While the collec-
tion was being taken up, a man whose
personal appearance evidently denoted
a shattered constitution, and consequent
misery and suffering, threw into the bas-
ket a small paper carefully rolled up,
which on subsequent examination was

found to contain a half dime, the remnant,
it seems, of a wasted patrimony; for on

the paper was written, " This is the last
offour thousatul dollars left me by my
father-Rum and Effects!!" Who the
poor fellow was, or whence he came, is
not known, for he was a stranger, and
evidently a wanderer upon the face of the
earth.

Ax ELoPEMENT.-Some astounding
developments, relative to the recent dis-
appearance of a young girl, name Brown,
the daughter of a highly respectable abo.
litionist, have been made. It appears the
father had expressed himself as indefferent
as to whether his daughter married a white
man or negro. She took him at his word,
and few weeks since eloped with a black
man, married him, and in his company
went to the different dens of Ann street,
in one of which she was discovered by an

officer, and carried to her father. She is
now in the lunatic asylum. The affair
has been hushed up here, on account of
the respectability of the parties.
We should think there was very little

respectability involved in the matter.-
Philadelphia Sun.

Tim FoOL's REPitor.-There was a

certain nobleman, says Bishop [Hall, who
kept a fool, to whom he one day, gave a

staff, with a charge to keep it until he
should meet with one who was a greater
fool than himself. Not many years after,
the nobleman fell sick, even unto death.
The fool came to see him; his sick lord
said to him: "I must shortly leave you."

" And whither art thou going?" said
the fool.

" Into another world," replied his lord.
ship. " And when will you come again?
within a month ?"
"No, never."
"Never?" said the fool; "and what

provision hast thou made for thy enter-
tainment there, whither thou goest?"

" None at all."
"No!" said the fool; "none at ill?

Here take my staff, for with all my folly,
I am not guilty of such folly as this.

IN AN OuT.-An Irish preacher was

considerably annoyed (as many before
and since have likewise been) by persons
getting up and leaving the Church during
his sermons. Ihis patience being exhaus-
ted, he stopped his discourse, and in a
rowdy way exclaimed-

"Go on me lad, I've seen the top of
your head, that's enough."
The fellow turned around with an angry

menacing look, muttered-
"I'll see you again, sir."
"You had better see me now"," replied

the preacher, "for when I'm in the pulpit
I fight for the Lord Jesus, but when i'm
out of it I fight for meself."

A CLNsrNo Fox.-An English paper
relates the followving:
A farmer had dliscoveredl that a fox

came along a beam in the night to seize
his poultry. He accordingly sawed the
end of the beam nearly through, and in
the night the fox fell into a place whence
he could not escape. On going to him
in the morning, he found him stiff, and as
he thought lifeless. Taking him out of
the building, he threw him on the dung-
hill, but in a short time Reynard opened
his eyes, and seeing all was safe and clear
galloped away to the mountains, showing
more cunning than the man w~ho ensnared
him.

CoNU-ND Dr.-" I say Clem," said one
darkey to another, "can you tell me why
a nigger is never dead broke."
"No Glinger," said Clem, "I don't

know and darfore draps tho subject'
without a 'spression."
" Well, den," rejoined the other darkey,

" I'll tell you why a nigger is never dead
broke; it's because he's always got a scent
about him."

LTFE is short, and they mistake its aims
and lose its best enjoyment, who depend
for happiness, on outward things, and not
on the state of the heart.

A PL-zI.E.-If the apple which Wil-
lam Tell shot from the head of his son,
gave liberty to Switzerland, how many
bushels of the same size, from the same
orchard, would it have taken to make a
barrel of cider?

C.ANDoR.-' Mister,' said a ragged little
urchin thme other day to a shop-keeper,
' here's your paper I stole, but as there's
no politics in it, mother bid me to bring
it back to you.'
A P'ooR widow woman wias relating to

a neighbor howv fond her husband wvas of
hving a good fire; how busy he would
make himself in fixing itso it wvould burn.
"Ah poor dear man," she continued, " I
hope lie has gone to a place where they
keep good fires."

iTr is said that Barnum, is in full chase
of a chap who helped his own wife at the
dinner table, in preference to another
lady.
"I',r getting up ini the world,"' as the

gudgeoni said when drawn out of the
water.

WHNa man is too poor to take a
newsaper, lhe ought not to- keep more
than four dogs and fivecats.
Wimy is a father threatening his disobe-

dient boy like an eclipsei
Because it is a hiding of the sun.

WHEN has a man a right to scold his
wife about his coffeeI
Whn he h.a sunicinnt grounds.

CANDIDATES
rar Tax Collector.

JOHN QUATTLEBUM,
B. F. GOUDEY,
F. W. BURT,
DERICK HOLSONBAKE,
HENRY H. HILL,
ISAAC BOLES,
SAMPSON B. MAYS,
ROBERT CLOY,
THEOPHILUS DEAN,
L. A. BROOKS,
WILLIAM L PARKS,
ELIJAH T. RAUCH.
WELCOME MARTIN.

bor Uheri.

HUMPHREYS BOULWARE,
THOMAS J. DYSON,
WESLEY BODIE,
ALFRED MAY,
T. J. WHITTAKER,
LEWIS JONES,
JOHN HILL,
THOMIAS W. LANHAM.

ror Ordinary.
HENRY T. WRIGHT,
WILSON L. COLEMAN,
WILLIAM1H. MOSS,
VIRGIL M. WHITE,

-4--

Wor Clerk.

PETER QUATTLEBUM,
EDMUND PENN,
THOMAS G. BACON,
OLIVER TOWLES,

W. C. MORAGNE,
WILL Practice In the Courts of LAW and

']EQUITY, in the Districts of Edgefield
and Abbeville.
Office at Edgefield, C. 11.
Feb. 13, tf

JOSEPH ABNEY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ILL be found at all times in his Office, at
Edgefield Court House, near the PLaxN-

ER'S HOTEL.
He will attend promptly and strictly to business

inhis profession.
Nov. 14 tf 51

G.W. LANDRUM
WILL Piactice in thi Courts of LAW and

EQUITY for Edgeficid and Lexington
Districts.
Office in Law Range, Edgefield C. H.
Jan 16, tf 52

THOMAS G. IEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

EDGEFIELD, COURT HoUsE, S. C.
OFFICE NEXT TO THAT OF MR. MORAGNE.

July 311850 3m 28

JAMES A1. DAY

OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA,
Permanently located at Edgefield C
H., offers his professional services
to the citizens of the Village and

its vicinity; and will attend to any call he may
have either in the Village or Country.
All operations warranted.
March 13,1850. t 8

A. M. PERRIN,
Attorney for Collecting Claims for

BOUNTY LAND,
Fe TNosE WuO JHATI

SEnRICE OF TiF
Ofice-Edgefleld '
Nox.7,

issolution '

UlIl connectior.Owas dissolvei
onsent. Those-
omake early pa:-

January 10, 1I5I.

tAVING disposed of my interest in the
.LMercantilc Business to Mr. W. P. BUTtEa,

beg to return my sincere thanks to my friends
andthc community, for the very liberal patron-
ageextended to us during our association, and
earnestly bespeak for Mr. BUTL.ER, a continuance
ofthat patronage. ~ .BAD

January 10, 1851.

HAVING purchased of Mr. J. A. BLaND,
his interest in the late Firm of BL~AND

BULrta, I will continue the business at the Old
Stand, on my own Account, where I Ehall be
pleased to servo the friends and patrons of the
lateFirm.

W. P. BUTLERt.
N. B-I avail myself of this opportunity, to
sayto my friends that I fully appreciate their
kindness and liberality, and trust by strict atten-
tonto their interest, as well as my own, to merit
acontinuance of their confidence.

W. P. B.
January 10, 1851. tf 52

C. M.GRAY,
f Company A, 1st Regiment

U.s. A.

reeting sends to those who pay,
And ask not for another day,
To settle up for Beer.

Be it known for your relief,
The BELLf is still to be the sign;i
That joint, or rounJ, or tender loin,
And Mutton too- V II be thine,
If you will only pay,

Three months hence, from this day.
C. M. GRAY.

January 1, 1851.

Be it IKnown,
N this day, that OLD GRAY, of Company
A., is transferred from the U. S. Army, to

teBLoody 7th Regiment, 8. C. M., and will
atas Commissary for the Village of Edgefield
adVicinity, in purchasing ALLr the BEEVES
adSHEEP in the District.

OLD GRAY, Com'y. A., S. C. M.
Jauary, 1851, 5t 51

Brought to the Jail
XFthis District, a ne'gro man who says his
name is WASHIfGTON, and that he

blongs to John Jennings, necar Mt. Willing.
Sidboy is about 19 years of age, 5 feet 7

iches,and dark coinpleeted. No marks de-
tetedexcept a smnall scar over the left eye.
The owner is requested to come forward,
proveproperty, pay charges and take him
away,otherwise he wilr be dealt with ac-
ording to law.

II. R. SPANN, I. E. D.

For the Removal and Permanent Cure of all
NERVOUS DISEASES,

And of those Complaints ewhich are caused by an

jnimited, weakened or unhealthy condition of the
NERVOUS SYSTEM.

This beautiful and convenient applicatiol of the
mysterious powers of GALVANI18h1 and N1AGNI.I
181, has been pronounced by distinguished physi-
riansi, tisth in Europe and the United Stote, to be
the most raluait, iuiritial ,iscovery cf the .9ge.

Dr. CHRISTIE'S GALVANIC BELT
and

MAGNETIC FLUID,
is used with the most peafect and certain success In
11 cases of

GENERAL DEBILITY9
Strengthening the weakened body, giving tone to the
various organs, and invigurting the entine system.
Alio in FITS, CRA1P, PARALYSIS and PALSY,
DYSPEPSIA or INDIOFSTION, RHEUMATISM,
ACUTE and C(itONIC, OOUT. EPILEPSY. I.U1I-
DAGO, DEAFNFSS, NERVOUS TREMORS, PAl-
PITATION OF THE HEART, APOPLEXY. NEU.
RALOIA, PAINS in the SIDE and CHEST, LIVER
COMPLAINT, SPINAL COMPLAINT, and CURVA-
TURE of the SPINE. HIP COMPLAINT, DISEASES
of the KIDNEYS, DEFICIENCY OF NERVOUS
and PHYSI':AL ENERGY, and all NERVOUS
DISEASES. which complaints arise from one simple
caniso-inamely,
A Derangement of the Nervous System.
W- In NERVOUS COMPLAINTS Drugs and

Medicines increase the disrase, for they weaken the
vital energies of the already prostrated system ;
while under the strengthening, life.giv'ng. vitahazn$
influence of Galvanism, as applied by this beauti.
ful and wonderful discovery, the exhausted patient
and weakened sufferer is restored to former hesith,
strength elasticitr and vigor.
The great peculiarity and excellence of
Dr. Ohristie's Galvanic Ourativeas,

consists, n the fact that they arrest and care disease
by outward application, in place of the usual mode
of drugging and physicking the ptient, till exhausted
Nature sinks hopelessly under e Indiction.
They strengthen the shale system, equalixe the cir

culation of the blood, promote the secretions, and neser
do the slightest injury under any circumstances. Since
their introduction in the Unied States, only three
yeza since, more than

60,000 Persons
inehuding all ages, classes and conditions, among
which were a large number of ladies, who are pec.
liarly sobject to Nervous Complaints, have been
BNTI33LY AND PERMANENTLY CURED,
when all hope of relief had been given up, and every
thisig else been tried in vain!
To illustrate the use of the GALVANIC BELT,

suppose the case of a person adlicted with that ban@
of cvilization, DYSPEPSIA. or any other Chronic or

Nervous Disorder. In ordinary cases. stimulants are
taken. which, by their action on the nerves and
muscles of the stomach, afford teamporeVry relief, but
which leave the patient In a lower state, and with
injured faculties, after the action thus excited has
ceased. eiow compare this with the effect resulting
from the application of the GALVANIC BELT. Take
a Dyspe sufferer, even in the worse symptoms of
an attac, and simply tie the Belt around the body,
using the Magnetic Fluid as directed. tn a short

period the Insensible perspiration will act on the
positive element of the Belt, thereby causing a Gal
vanle circulatiae which will pass on to the negative,
and thence back tain to the poitive, thus keeping
up a continuous Oalvanlc circu tion throughut the

R1EV. DRI. LANDIS, A CLERGYMAN
of New Jersey, of distirnguished attainments aud ci

sted reputation:maosxv, Now Jersey, July 15, 1848.
Da. A. II. Cua~srsr-Dear Sir: You wish to know

ofme what has been the result in my own case, of the
pilication of TIlE GALVANIC BELT AND NECK-
LACE. .\y reply is as follows:
For about twenty years I had been suffering from

Dyspepsia. FEvery year the symptoms became worse,
nor could I obtain permanent relici from any course of
medical treatment whatever. About fourteen years
since, an consequence of frequent expoiure to the
weather, in the discharge of my pastoral duties, I be-
came subject to a severe Chronuc Rheumatism, which
for year after year, caused me indescribable anguish
Farther: in the winter of '45 sand '46, in consealience
of preachIng a great deal in my own end various
other chaurches in this region, I was attacked by the
Bronchitis, which soon became so sovere as to regqure
an immediate suspension of my patoral labors. My
nerous system waes new thorouh~ prostrated, and as
my Bronchitis became worse, so als did my Dyspesla
nud Rheumatic affection-thu~s evincing that these
disorders wore connected with each other through the
medium of the Nervous System. In the whole
phaacopmia there seemed to ho no remedial agent
which could reach and recuperate my, Nervous Sys-
tm ; everytLing that I had trie-3 for tis purpose hod
completely faile~d. .it last I was led by my friends
to examine your inventionS, and (though with no very
sanguine hopes of their etllciency,) I determined to try
the ef'ect of the application of the 0O.U-VANIC BELTl
AND NECKLACE, with the MIAGNETIG FLUID.
This was in June, 1846. To xv OasaT asTOnl~ItITr,
N TWO DaCS Mv Dvasessa NAo eONs IN s1035T
Days I was EOa5LED TO aesUMta Mv easronai. r.amoal I
os slave I sieca OMITT~o £ sINULE SEaSIcE ON
accoUNT or TilE flEncaaTi; AND Ms RUa-rfea
a'rcTioN s ENtTISELT cEasED TO TaOraL.E Mt.
Such Is the wonderful and happy results of the
xperiment.
Ihare recommended the BELT and FLUID to

many who have beon likewise sufl'ering from Neu.
ralgic affections. They have tried thems, w:TN 50arry
asc.Ti, I aes;Ea is Evr~a case.

£ am, dear air, very respectfully yours,
ilOBERT WV. LAND!0

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC NECKLACE

Is used for all complaints affecting the Throat or
lead. such as Bronchitis, Inflammation of the Throat,
Nervous and Sick Ileadacho, Dizziness of the Ilead,
Neuralgia In tho Face, Buzzing o: IRoaring ini the
Ears, Deafness, which is generally Nervous, aud that
distressed complaint, called Tic Doloreux.

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC BRACELETS

Are found of vast service in cases of Convulsions or
Fia, Spasmodic Complaints, arnd goneral Nervous
Affections of the Itead and upper extreilties. Also
in Palsy and Paralysis, and all diseases causedl by a
deiciency of power or Nereous Energy in the limbs
or other organs of the body.

Osp- Mtany hundred slertidcates from all parts of
the country of the moat extraordinlary character can
be given, if required.

01-No trouble or Inconvenience attends the use
of LIR. ChIRISTIE'S QG..VLdiNIC .dRTICL.ES.
and they may be worn by the most feeble and deli-
cate, with perfect ease and safety. In many casas
the sensation attending their use is higJhty pleoisanf
aidagreeable. They can be sent to any part of the

ronuntrT.
For sle at Edgefieldl Court House, by G. L
ENN, Agent,
May I, 2mly 15

Last Notice.
LL Persons that are indebted to the Subscri-

,.her, either by notes or open accounts, if
htpaid by Return Day, will tiudt them in the
auds of an officer for collection.

M. W. CLARY.
Jan3 ,St 2

A'blce
HE distributee.* the Estate of Wiley Gio-
.ver, dee'd., w~lf please takeo notice that on

e 'th day of Miay next, that a decree for Die-
bntion will be made by she Ordinary of Edge-

leldDistrict, in sid Estate, and Creditors of the
Estate wiRl please hand in their elsims to the
d&ninistratora of Four Mile Branhl, Barnlwell
District, for payment on or before that timle.

JAS, J. WILSON, Adns'r.
J.an3O,151t 2

LARGE Al
$80,000 Worth of Ri

.UT WMOLESJLE e

J. M. NEWBY, & C
MM. NEWBY, & CO., have received their 1

6e Gentlemen can find at this ESTABLISIH
DROBE. Having paid strict attention to the pu
can offier them at the LOWEST PRICES, an'
of GOODS from New York, they can offer their
enjoyed. Before purchasing elsewhere, please c

Augusta, Oct, 9 1850

Edgefield Female Institute.
Edgefield C. H. S. C.

THIS Institution closed for the Winter Va-
cation on Friday the 20th inst., and will

re-open on Monday the 13th of January 1851.
The Principal offers his very sincere thanks to

his Patrons for their liberal support and kind en-

couragement, which he hopes the result of his la-
bors will justify, and that the ensuing year will
prove their unabated confidence.
Having become Proprietor as well as Princi-

pal of the Institute, an additional guaranty is thus
given to the public, that every exertion on his part
will be made to deserve and ensure its success.

and to make it what it professes to be, a superior
School. Every means has been taken in the
choice of AsssTA-rs and TEXT BooKs, to render
it more than ever an essentially

Southeru Institution,
and in the Music Department it will be found tiat
few schools can vie with the amount of talentand
the number of Teachers employed.

Circulars of Terms &c. can be had by applica-
tion, by mail or otherwise to the Principal, and
a Catalogue is on the eve of publication.

R. H1. NICHOLLS,
Principal and Proprietor.

Edgefield, December 25th, 1850.

Edgeficid Female Institute.
HE Trustees of this Institution have much

.pleasure in announcing to the public its per-
feet success during the past year, and they feel
more than ever justified in recommending it to
publie patronage.

Believing that private direction of Scholastic
Institutions is more condusive to their success

and utility than public governance, they have dis-
posed of the property; under proper restrictions,
to the present Principal-Professor R. 11. Nicn-
o.s, and feel confident, that, under his experi-
enced guidance, the Institution must prosper.

Every step has been taken to render it a truly
SoUTHEN SCOLL by divesting it, as far as pos-
sible, of Northern influence, either literary or

personal, and they feel that they have now a

School in their mids ,adapted to their utmost pre-
sent and future need.

In relinquishing the proprietorship of the In-
stitute, they by no means lose their solicitude for
its success-on the contrary, they will always re-
main watchful guardians of its vital interests, and
existing still as acorporate body, they will ever be
ready to protect and foster it.

73R tTs T E E S.

F. H. WAntDLAW, N. L. Gxitrn,
R. T. Mm, I S. F. Goons,

E. PEN.
Edgefield, Dee. 25 L850, tf 49
Irr The Southern Baptist and Hamburg Re-

publican,will copy the above advertisements three
times, and forward accounts to this offile,

BO@OT A1D SHOE

THE Subscriber has on hand a very extensive

A ine muK o rrenen ane namerican Calf
Skins, Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather, and find-
ings of every description. For sale at the Boot
and Shoe blanufactury of

WILLIAM McEVOY.
Nov 7, tf 42

Wines, Liqoturs, &c.
WHISKEY.-New Orleans, Monongahela,

Funk, Miller's, Virginia and Scotch.
RtUM.-NewEngland, St. Croix and Jamaica.
WINES.--Madeira. Port, Sherry, Teneritie,

Malaga, Museat, Sicily Mtadeira, &c.
GN.-Amnerican and Holland.
BR ANDY.-Coginea, "Hennescy" "Mar-

tel," " Otard Duprey & Co." Rlochelle, Ameri-
can, &c.
CORDTALS.-Peppermint, Anniseedl, Perfect

Love, Rose, (in bottles and on drauight.) For
sale by the Cask, Barrel or Gallon.

H. A. KENRICK.
Hamburg, Sept 18 1850 tf 35

segars, TobaccO, &c.
150,000 Spanish and American Segars, various

qualities, consisting of 4"Esculapia," "Venus,"
"Lavielka," "La Catedral," &c. &c., compris-
ing the largest and best assortment of Segars
ever offered for sale in Hamburg.
30 Boxes Chewing Tobacco, various qualities.
100 Dozen papers Mrs. Mtillers fine cut chew-

ingand smoking Tobacco.
20 Jars Scotch, Rappe and Manaboy Snuf,
100 Bottles do do do do do
For sale by IT. A. KENRICK(.
Hamburg, Sept 18 1850 tf 35

iron and Xails.O00oo LBS. IRON, assorted sizes,

50Lb.120 Kegs Nails,

Hamburg, Aug.28 tf 32

N'o tic e.
LL these indebted to the late firm of Mrr-
..CNELL & HILL, in the Cerriage making

business, and also to the Estate of Caleb Mitchell,
dee'd., are requested to make inmmediate pay-
ment. And those having denmnds against the
firmaof Mitchell & Hill, or the Estate of Caleb
Mitchell, dee'd., arc required to renider them in
properly vouched, on or before the first of De-
eember next, or the~y will be rejected.

JOHN HILL, Adim'r.
June26 , f 23

Notice.
THOSE indebted to the Estate of Hugh 11111-

burn, deceased, are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and all those having demainds
to present them, properly attested, to mei, on or
befre the first of January next, or they will be
rejected. Given unider my hand at my otlice,
this 29th April, 1850.

JOHN HELL, Adm.
May 1 tf 15

1ottee.
ALL those indebted to the Estate of Abiah

..Robertson, deceased, are requested to manke
payment, and those having demands to present
them, properly attested.

JOHIN HIILL, Admn.
April 29, 15

Notice.
ALL these having demands against the estate

of Allen B. Addison, deceased, are reques-
ted to present them properly attested and those
indebted to make payment.

G. A. ADDISON, Ex'rs.

J..y.. 1850a S 27

'RIVALS.
ady Made Clothing,
LAD RETaffIL, B'

O.-Augusta, Ga-,
'ALL and WINTER STOCK of CLOTIIING,
ENT every article necessary for their WAR-|
chare and manufacture of their GOODS, they
with their weekly receipts of all the ncio stylk
customers advantagcs they have not heretofore
11 and examine.
5m

A. BURNSIDE,
HAMBURG, S. C.

WOULD inform his friends and the publip
generally, that he has opened an EXTEN-

SIVE and WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
GOODS in the Corner Store adjoining thc Amer-
ican Hotel; consisting in part, of the following
articles, viz:
SUGAR, COFFEE, SALT, IRON, BAG-
GING, ROPE, MOLASSES, NAILS,
GRIND STONES, WHITE LEAD
WINDOW GLASS, LINSEED
AND TRAIN OIL, MACKE-
REL, BUCKETS, TUBS,
CHAIRS, SHOES, dc.

Together with a number of articles too tedious to.
enumerate ; in fact, alnost every article usually
wanted by the planter in this market; all of
which will be sold at the lowest market pr*ies.
Orders from the country will meet prompt atten-
tion.

le will pay the highest market prices for Cot-
ton and other produce.

August 28.1850. If 32

WAR-EUBE ANDCOMmUZON

BUSINESS.
HAMBURG, S. C.

T IE UNDERSIGNED having formed a co-partnership, under the firm of A. WAL-
KER & CO., for the purpose of carrying on
the Ware-House and Comnission
Business, and having rented the well known
WAare-House, known as Walker's Ware-house,
and lately occupied by WALKER & COLEMAN,
They tender their services to their friends and

the public in general, and pledge themselves t'o
use their best exertions to give satisfaction to those
who may favor them with business.

Fair advances will be made on produce in
store. A. WALKER,

D. L. ADAMS.
Sept 4, 1850. tf 34

REPORT OF THE TRIAL OF

MARTIN POSET
FOR THE MURDER OF HIS WIFE,

ZATZLDA Z. POSET,
BEFORE the Court of Common Pleas and

General Sessions of South Carolina, held at
Edgefleld on Wednesday, October 3d, 1849;
with an Appendix containing all the new testimo-
ny developed at the subsequent trial of
MARTIN, ELBERT AND FRANCIS POSEY,

For the murder of a Negro Slave,
APPZLING,

BY A stNIOR'3SDIER OF THE EDGEFIELD BAR.

Just published and for sale at this Office.
0- PRICE 25 Cents.
June26 1850 tf 23

gmiOE & BOLZZNGSWORTH,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

URCHANTS,

-and well selected
to which they In-

..s, oneor both of
*arehouse of Wal-
uber, when- they

ny the old staid
of Adams & 1'rgo.

BELCHIER & HIOLLINGSWORTHi.
Augusta, Aug.21 1850 tf 31

Family Groceries, dc.
THEF undersigned is now receiving his Fall

Isupplies of family GROCERIES, WINErS.
LIQUORS, SEGA RS, ke. comprising the lar-
gest and best assortment ever otr'ered in this mark-
et, all of which has been selected by himself and
adapted to the wants of Families, Planters, &c.
comprising almost every article usually needed in
house-keeping.
Persons intending to purchase in Hamburg or

Augusta, are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine for themselves.

Hi. A. KENRICK.
Hamburg, Sept 18 1850 tf 35

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEFIFLD DISTRICT.

IN ORDINARY
James Me31amnns and wif.-, mrd 3
others, App'te.' Sunmnnons in

Lewis Bledsoe and wife, and Partition.
others, Deff'Ls.J
ITapeaingto my satisfaction that Thomas

1-lauHigh Mce3anus, and thme children
of Archiy Ale3anus, deceasedl, viz: John L.
Meianus, Sarah McManus, and Elizabeth Me-
Manus, Heirs and distributees of the Real Estate
of the late Goody Steaanus, of Edlgefield, de-
ceased, live beyond the limits of this State, it is
therefore ordered that they do appear in the
Court of Ordinmary for thme District afojresaid, on
or before the first Monday in February next,
(1851) to show cause if anys, why thme Rteal Es-
tte of the said Goody Mealanus shouldl not be
sold for partition, or their consent to the same
will be entered of Record. Given under amy
hand at my otlic, this the 29th day of October,
A. D. 1850.

JOHN HILL, o. E. D.
Oct 31,1850 let 41

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUlTY.
James Eidson ot al.) Bill for Par-ition

vs. of the Real Estate o
H. Bouhvare et al. W. Hlumphiries, dec'd.

IT apearing to my satisfaction that the fol-
Ilowing defendants in this ease, reside out

of this State, viz: Levi Wilson and Margaret
his wife, Boyce Eidson, Rolan Eidson, WVm.
Eidson, Larkin Norwood and Elizabeth his
wvife, John Hlumphiries, William Hunmphries,
Simoon Hlumphiries, Rolhm Humphries, Nan-
y Hlumphries, WVilliam Hlowell and Celiai his
wife,Katura Hlumphries, Josiah Howell, Wm
Foy, James Rutherford and Startha his wife,
as.Boculware, Mark Boulwvare, Gideon Chris-

tian and Jiney his wife: On motion of Mr.
Griffin, Solicitoir, Ordered, that thme said absent
defendants do plead, answer or demur to this
Bill within three months from the publication
of this order, or that the said Bill be taken
pro confesso against them.

S. S. TOMPKINS, c. E. E. D.

Comm'rs Office, Nov. 6, 1850. 3m 42

Sugar. Cofebe and MoLmsses.
04~HHDS ofSUG AR of various brands,

'J50 Barrels, St. Croix Granulated do.
50 Bags Rio Coffee,
20 " Old Governent Javo Coffee,
40 Jiha Cuba Molasses,
25 Bbls. N. 0. do.

For sale by A. BURNSIDE.

FALL & WINTER GOODS-
IIE Subscriber has just received his Fall and
Winter Stock of GOODS, consisting in part>f all kinds of goods for Ladies and Children

Dresses.
BONNETS and BONNET RIBBONS,

GROCERIES, hIARDWARE, CROCK&ERy,
NEGRO SIIOES and BED BLANKETS,

HATS and CAPS,
with many other articles too tedious to mention,
all of which will hi- sold very low, and a liberal
discount for CasA.

B. C. BRYAN.
October 2 1850 tf 37

CARRIAGE MAKING.
THE Subscribers having

Aengaged in the Carriage
makingand repairingbusiness
in Pottersville, near Edge-

field Court House, for the ensuing year; would
respectfully colicit a share of public Patronage,
as we shall indeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may favor us with their business ; they are also in
want of a good wood workman, on Wheels, Car.
ringe parts and Bodies, of steady moral babits,
none other need apply. Good comfortable build-
ings can be procured, convenient to the shop for
men of families, or boarding on reasonable terms.

HILL & WARDLAW.
N. B.-A good price will be paid for Lumber

of good Ash, Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, of as-
sorted dimensions. it. & W.
Nov 28 1850 tf 45

Candles, Soap, &c.
50 Boxes Turpentine Soap, in 2 and 3 lb. bars.
35 do Adanantine Candles, a superior ar-

article.
20 Boxes pure sperm Candles,
20 do Tallow do
50 do Fancy and Toilet Soap, in Bars,

Balls and Cakes, various qualities.
For sale by H. A. KENRICK.
Hamburg, Sept 18 1850 tf 35

s'Votice.
LL persons having demands against the ws-Ltate of Jacob Shibley, deceased, will pleaso

to render them in duly attested, and those owing
the said esbAte will please to make immediate pay-
ment. 81,LAS LANIER, Adm'r.

Cum Test. anneg.

Sept 4, 1850' ly 33

Old Dr. Jacob Townsend's
Sarsapatilla.

TUtST Received 0 dozen of'* Old Dr. Jacoll
Townsend's originalcompand Syrbp ofSar-

saparilla, and for sale at the Drug an' Chiemieat
Store of E. F.-&.A. G. TEAGUE.
May 1,1850' tf '15

Paper..
TUST received' an other large supply Letter

and Fools Cap Paper, which is ;eredfor
sale at very low prices.

.E-AovsP.
Oct 2 1850; #f 37

Carriage for. Sale.
AN excellent second hand CARRIAGE, in

fine order,-the owner having no use fur
it-for sale low on consignment, for cash or go4-
paper, by W. B: BRANNON.

Ilanburg, Dec. 10,1850; 8t 47

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EDGEFIELV D7i1 CT.-

LN EQUITy.
Elijah Still et ah, Bllfor1zrfitiosof
Eliz'th. Still et a.- Joo. aildee'$-

IT appearing to my satisfaction, that the
Idefendants Jacob Youngblood and Sarah~

his wife, Jonathan T. NicholaandFraneshis
wife, Nancy C. Still, and William Still resde
beyn the limits cf this of n otioli
bMr:Griffin, Solielitor,Ord9
dfendants do plead', answer, e~ tt

Bill; wisthiit three months from thie uh-
tion ofthifi order', or that thesealii B3JI taken'

pocnfes gniht ttieml-
pr .8S. TOMPIffitS,c. z. t.W

Comt'i-s. Offibe, ?ov. 6, 1850. 3m #3
MEMPH'IS Il!SrTTTE'

MEDICAL DEPA~tThENT.-
TH2Reglarederse of ETURES 'is

Inttfe*ill conmeenee on' thefirst'of Nq-
vemober and continue until t1ie last of" February.
The Anatomical Department will be -t and
ready to receive students by the flrnt 0f6tober:
Thie Medical Departmient will be underithez diree'-
tion of the follossig

PROFESSORS:r
3. Cotaurs-r nes, 1I' D., Professor of the n--

stitutes of Miedicine, and Medical Jurisprudence.
W. Bvan PowEL., M1. D., Professor of Cere--

bral Physiology, .3e'dical Geologyand Mineralogy-
Rt. S. Nnw-ros, M. D.. Professor of Surgery.
II. J. Heur.ca. 31. D)., Professor of Theory and

Prtctice of MIedicine.
J. A: WrrL~toY, 3M. D., Profesor Of Obstetriwe

and Diseases of Women and Children.
J. KNG, Al. D. Professor of Materia M edip'

Therapeouties nnd 3Medical Jurisprudence.
Z. FREE3!ANx, M1. D., FrUfessor of Anatomy.
J. IrLToye SauSOEas, A. M., M. D., Professos~
ofheisty ndPharmacy.

CLINIQUE LECTURERS.
Mllrcisu-Professor II. J1. Hitr~er.
StIussav-Professor R. S N~EwToN.
Z. FaEEtN, M1. D., Anatomical Demonstrator.
The fees for a full course of lectures amount so

$105.
Each Professor's Ticket $15. Matriculator'q,

S5. Demnustrator's Fee, $10. Graduation, 520.
Those desiring further information will please

address their letters (post-paid) to the Dean; and
students arriving in the city will please call on
him at the C2ommaercial Hotel.

R~. S. NEWTON, M. D.,
Dean of the Faculty.

LAW DEPARTMENT.
finn. E. W. M. Emot, Professor of Theory and

Practice of Law.
lion. V. D. BAnnY, Professor of Commercial

Jurisprudence.
Tsauts-$50 per Session.
All communications pertaining to this departe
mnt be addressed to

E. W. M. KING, Esq.
Memphis, TPenn., Fob'y., 1850.

The Facultics, for intellectual abilities, moral
worth and profes~siornl acquirements, will compare
favorably with the most distinguished in our~coun-
try. The medical faculty constitutes an anoal
in this or any other country--all of thetm are awa
lecturers and the best of teachers.
Those who will contemplate our geographical

position, and the extent of our population, ca
have no doubt as to the eligibility of our sittatio
for an enterprise of the kind. As to health, Iiela,
ding all seasons of the year, we deny that any
other city has more.
A common error exists in the minds of many

students relative to the place of studyingttmedicine;
those who intend practicing among the diseuaes of
the West and South shoul certailyeducate theta
selves at a sc'hool whose Faculty are praetces y
acquainted with those diseases.
That the publie may he sat isfied of the perm-

nency of this school, we feel it our duty to state,
that the Trustees and Faculty forma unitiniactioni,
which augurs well for its future success; sed thet
the peculiar internal organization which conneeta
them, cannot be interrupted. ~

President of the Memphis Institute.
May 15 ly 3

NOTICE.
SLL Persons indebted to me by open account

.l are respectfully requested to esll and settlo-
them (in or before the first of February next, or
I will transfer themt indiscriminately.
And oll Work done in my shop for the futtire,

must be paid for on delivery, as I intend positive-
ly, to do no more Credit business. I hope there-
fore, none will put me te.the unp~esanft1npeess.it
of uiolating' my sy~atem of bpsine%i-. A. GJIAY-
J.,,,1in8in. 4t 5"2


